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Mine Kjaere Søstre Fra Lodge Prez
(My Dear Sisters From Lodge President)
Joy Cook, joyc@roadrunner.com,
562-706-4777

We had a successful Viking Festival in
September and an exciting time hosting the
Daughters of Norway Grand Lodge Board,
for four days in October (see photo below,
more info on p. 2). So, what is next? At our
next meeting we vote on our Budget for 2023
and vote on a new slate of officers with
Installation in January for 2023-2025. To top
that, we will hold our Hulda Garborg Lodge
Christmas Party on December 10th.

for more information in your
Dotres, as more details are
provided. Booking Web
Site: https://
book.passkey.com/go/
SSDONC3
On a personal note,
come January 2023, I will
have served eight years as
your President and three years as your
Trustee. I will then be your Judge for two
more years. When I joined in 2011, I had no
idea Hulda Garborg Lodge would change my
life, but it has in the most significant ways
possible. Why, you ask, because I needed
Continued on p.2

Hulda Garborg Lodge #49

Meets at Fallbrook Woman’s Club
238 W. Mission Road
Fallbrook, CA 92028

Looking ahead, you may now register for
your hotel rooms in Reno, for the Daughters
of Norway Convention 2023. Keep watching

Happy Birthday!
Gratulerer med dagen!
♥ Kay 5 Nov.
♥ Diane T. 9 Nov. ♥ Melissa 12 Nov.
♥ Margaret G. 30 Nov.

Correspondence:
Melissa Resnick, Secretary
P.O. Box 3006
Fallbrook, CA 92088
maresnick@aol.com

2nd Saturday of each month
Meeting 10:00 am
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Mine Kjaere Søstre Fra Lodge Prez cont’d

2023 Membership Dues are Due

you Sisters in my life. The Sisterhood charmed me,
If you can pay your 2023 dues early,
excited me, inspired me to look deep, and grow to be
please bring your payment to this
what you needed from me. I am so grateful to have
month’s meeting or mail (see below).
Dues are $36 for the year.
been a part of your Sisterhood and look forward to all
(For
those of you who also have
the new and wonderful opportunities this Lodge will
membership with Turid Jespersen, the
develop and grow into.
amount is $24.)
As you know, I was voted on to the Daughters of
Please make your check payable to:
Norway Grand Lodge Board, as Vice President, at the DoN Hulda Garborg Lodge #49
2021 DON Convention. As I prepare for this
and mail to:
upcoming DON Convention, and becoming GL
Margaret Dewey
24089 Crown Partridge Ln
President, it is with much humility and gratitude.
Murrieta , CA 92562
Because you, my Sisters, have prepared and brought
me to my next position, in this wonderful Sisterhood
Let’s get this out of the way before we
we call Daughters of Norway.
become involved with all the holiday
Photo on page 1; Rosie (center) and her late husband
stress. Tusen takk!
Jerry Wilson, are both Norwegian. The GL Board was
invited to her home and she talked about her memories of growing up in a Norwegian family.
Many times she said she was so proud to be Norwegian. At 92, she remains active in the
business and her children are all involved in the winery as well.

Gnome Sightings Gnomes are popping up all over the place....Suzy

got me a Fall gnome shelf-sitter at Rite-Aid a few
weeks ago (right). Last week, I made a quick stop at
Dollar Tree for a few items and saw all kinds of gnome
decorations, kitchen towels, etc. there - I will be taking
a closer look next time I go there. Then we saw the
gnomes at left in Costco, in Temecula.
Then, this last weekend, we happened to do our
grocery shopping at the Von's off of the 76 - and found
holiday gnomes throughout the store - some were Fall
decorations but most were for Christmas. These photos
are only some of them - there were more.
Gnomes with their eyes covered are the Scandinavian version of
Santa called a Tomte/Nisse and are not often seen. It is considered that their
eyes are scary to look at and so this is why they are covered.
So, happy gnome hunting! By Lucette
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Daughters of Norway Christmas Party
Saturday, December 10, 2022
11:00 am—1:00 pm
at Fallbrook Woman’s Club
Theme Hygge: A Cozy, Comfy Christmas
Come enjoy the Christmas season, and share your
wonderful holiday traditions and stories.
Get warm and comfortable in your winter sweaters,
and bring a favorite holiday dish (soup, appetizer, main or side dish, dessert).
Sign up at our November 12 meeting. $10 per person.
Co-chairs: Melissa Resnick and Jody Winterstrom

Hulda Garborg Lodge Cookbook Reminder

Please bring to the meeting or email to Sheryl recipes that we can use in our
Daughters of Norway: Hulda Garborg Lodge cookbook. Do you have special recipes
you make for the holidays that you would like to share? If there are any good stories to
go along with the recipes (family tradition, great memories, or additional hints for the
recipes) please include them.
Thanks,
Sheryl Zinsli
szinsli865@aol.com
(left: recipe with handwritten tips
shared by Joy)

Update: This photo ran in last month’s
newsletter. Sister Bonnie Gjerde sent us an
email: The "friend" with Judy Lucas at the MS
Booth is my granddaughter Melinda
Thrasher. Melinda has MS and has been
involved in bike-a-thons raising money for MS
research for years.
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Scotland Trip October 5th – 18th

Joy Cook
Mike and I flew from LAX to London
and on to Glasgow, Scotland. We went to a
concert of Four Irishmen. We then went to
Ayr, Scotland and stayed at a Victorian
Manor by the Sea. With the wind and rain, it
was a wonderful setting.
Next we took a Swedish Ferry (left) from
Carinryan, Scotland
to Belfast, Ireland, for
the day. We went to
the Titanic Museum,
on the site it was built
on. It was so
interesting. We then
went on to Fort
Patrick, one of Scotland’s important links to
Ireland. It is often seen from the Cliff tops.
Going North of Glasgow to Fort William and
Ben Nevis Mountain, Glen Coe and Lochness.
Did we see Nessie? I will never tell. So
beautiful and
picturesque. On our
way to the Highlands.
(Right: Cottage in the
Highlands) The
Trossachs, the romantic
novels of Sir Walter
Scott, the vibrant
leaves of autumn, the
purple remembered
hills.
We watched
the Bagpiper
calling, before a
Scottish wedding
(left). The men in
their Kilts. Mike
purchased his Kilt
in Stuart Black
Tartan.
We went on
to Inverness and
took a guided
tour. There was
an actress from
Bollywood, in our
small van. We

went to Balmoral Castle (Bottom, left), which
reopened, 2 days before we left for Scotland,
after the Queen died, King Charles III arrived
the day before we were there and the flag
remained up. Many
flowers were by the
front gates. They
served the Queen’s
favorites in the Café
and of course we
shopped the Balmoral
Shop!!!
On to St Andrews
(right). Mike had
golfed there before and
we stayed in a mansion
facing the course, by the sea. At High Tea, I
found the most wonderful Mango Noir Tea.
So good. I also met two
French Bulldogs and their
owner, an Edinburgh
policeman.
Then on to
Edinburgh, for a concert,
by “The Sixteen.” We
stayed at the Waverly on
Prince’s Street. We went
through Edinburgh Castle
(left), the Cathedral
honoring the Veterans over all the years in
Scotland, viewing of the Crown Jewels that
Mary Queen of Scots wore, the Hall where
hangings would occur. They even had a pet
cemetery for service dogs.
This was a very
fascinating city and I would
like to return one day.
Interesting people, in a
rugged and isolating
country, with food like
Haggis or beans for
breakfast. Haggis is a
savory pudding
containing sheep’s
pluck (heart, liver lungs and
stomach).
The Highlands (right) made me
want to go back to Norway and the
people touched my heart with
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Viking Ship Restore
By Melissa Resnick

I took on a special project this last
spring, restoring a model Viking ship that has
been in my family for ages. What I didn’t
know is that there were a few surprise
outcomes to this projects.
My Grandfather (my Dad’s father) who
came from Norway in 1904 with his wife and
two kids, came to live with us in California
in 1957 when my Grandmother passed away.
He brought with him his considerable
collection of model ships that he had built
over the years – magnificent schooners, tall
ships, and of course, Viking ships! I used to
watch him take a piece of wood and carve
out the hull of the ships and then build the
ships with all the billowing sails and intricate
riggings.
But the Viking ship was old, even in
1957. It sat on a shelf at our house for a long
time, showing its age. The sail was drooping
and faded, the hull and oars and shields
losing their luster. Eventually it wound up in
the garage on a shelf and then just collected
dust!
Fast forward to 2021…my brothers still
live in the same house we grew up in. My
brother John was cleaning out the garage and
found all the ships in various states of
disrepair. I asked him if I could have a go at
restoring the Viking ship (at least it was the
simplest ship) and took it home.

After assessing all the damage and dirt,
dust, and grime, I decided I would try to
restore, but not totally redo it. I cleaned up
the ship, using only plain soap and water. It
took me a couple of weeks of removing the

layers and layers of dirt to expose the
original patina. It turns out the brown paint
was actually a copper color.

The dragon head had fallen off the ship,
and was just laying in the hull, missing a few
teeth, and crusted with grime and dirt. After
a good cleaning he was also a bright copper
color, the inside of his mouth was painted
red, and the eyes were actually bright green
stones that glowed in the light.

The red and white striped sail lay in the
bottom of the hull, totally disintegrated. It
looked like it was originally made of silk. As
best as I could, I reassembled the sail, piece
by piece, using tweezers to pick up the
fragile cloth, like a jig saw puzzle. I laid the
pieces out and took measurements to
approximate the size of the sail. Using red
and white ribbon I sewed the new sail
together. I then framed the old sail as a
keepsake!
The most wonderful surprise was during
the cleaning process, I found, instead of the
ship being built by my grandfather, that my
father had built the ship. His signature was
on the frame, with a date of 1932, when my
father was 18 years old! I had no idea that
my father had also made ships!
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